Leaders in digital for 30 years
As pioneers of digital innovation, we’ve been providing specialist
software, services and content to a diverse customer base for over
three decades, delivering digital insight, knowledge and expertise
to the hands of organisations both in the UK and overseas.
We are focused and proactive – we take action when needed to
ensure our organisation continues to expand in the right areas,
and in line with customer and business needs and expectations.
Over the last 12 months, we can boast...

1.9Million

11.5
Million
Active patient records
tracked by our health
division in NHS Trusts
across the UK

Over

27,000
Digital transactions
supported, with monthly
transactions more than
doubling in a
12-month period

Over

20%

UK Building Control
authorities using
our on-site app
technology

More than

Ballot papers processed
by our eCounting
system for all
32 Scottish councils
in the 2017
local elections

Education, Health
& Care (EHC) plan
reviews documented
in the year via our
EHC Hub

More than

25,000

100

Over
Customers

Now being served by
our specialist electoral
division across the
UK and Europe

8

Million
Hits

To our online social
care directories
across England
in a month

170 Million

UK local authority
documents stored
in the Idox Electronic
Document Management
System

Over

OneBillion

Pieces of traffic data
monitored worldwide by
our transport systems
in a month

20%
Increase

The growth rate of the
Idox Digital Platform
per month

15%

Market Share
Now secured by our
health division

“In the last three months alone, we have secured a
succession of fresh partnerships with local authorities, NHS
Trusts, universities and commercial organisations who are
attracted by the scalability of our solutions and our proven
track record. It is with this winning streak that we are
confident we will continue on our upward trend as we move
further into 2018, supporting a customer base that has
always relied and trusted in us to deliver innovation.”
David Meaden
Idox CEO

idoxgroup.com

